
American Writers & Artists Institute

ATTN: FINANCIAL COPYWRITERS
Opportunity to Learn from a Grand 

Master AND Get Paid Well at the Same 
Time

Must apply before June 2, 2018

Weiss Ratings founder and financial publishing powerhouse Martin Weiss has a career-making opportunity for you.

Here's Martin to tell you about it:

Watch Streaming Video

Some background …

Weiss Ratings, which began in 1971, is the world's first and only rating agency to issue grades on cryptocurrencies. It's also the 

only truly independent rating agency, covering 55,000 stocks, mutual funds, ETFs, banks, and insurance companies. Weiss 

also has published some of the world's largest circulation investment newsletters.

The firm is now growing rapidly and creating a small team of copywriters. Although exclusively dedicated to Weiss projects, 

each copywriter will have the choice of working on site or at home from anywhere in the world.

The new team's first experience at Weiss Ratings will be an intensive copywriting training led by Weiss Ratings' lead 

copywriter, Dan Rosenthal. Dan was responsible for our launch of the first-ever high-priced service in the investment newsletter 

industry. Thanks to his innovative, hard-hitting, and very sincere 8-page letter, Weiss sold 2,000 subscriptions to the service for 

$5,000 each in just three weeks.

Dan has taught or mentored some of the greatest copywriters of all time, and after the training, he will mentor our team of 

copywriters on an ongoing basis.

The position includes a base monthly retainer plus royalties, to be determined based on each candidate's experience and skills. 

Send a strong, but frank, "sales" letter about yourself and your skills to Eric Rogell (erogell@weissinc.com) and copy founder 

Martin Weiss (mdweiss@weissinc.com) too.

Good luck!
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Announcing... The FINAL Gathering of the Makepeace Mastermind Alliance

Living The Writer's Life: Richard Boyd

Living the Writer's Life: Joe Lilli

Prize Winners Announced for The Writer's Life Email Writing Contest

More by Katie Yeakle
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